Other Programs
Available

OT KIDS

SpeechKids is the therapeutic private practice of Crisler Lovendahl, M.A., CCC-SLP,
and her associates. Therapists
specialize
in Sensory Integration and Related Disorders, including Oral Motor/Feeding/Apraxia
therapy .

Play Partners is a team of trained and supervised paraprofessionals fostering social
emotional development. Goals focus on
achieving regulation and mutual engagement
through a range of emotions, circles of communication, and expression of symbolic and
emotional ideas. Sessions are conducted
individually and in Friendship Groups.

Classroom Connection consultants strive
to integrate and balance the many aspects of
a child’s educational and developmental
programming. Through team collaboration
and problem-solving, each child’s program is
individualized with custom-made materials
in eight domains including: personal-social,
self-help, fine and gross motor, auditory
comprehension, and expressive language,
cognitive/academic, and cultural literacy.

The Clinical Consortium is a professional
opportunity for master therapists to treat in a
trans-disciplinary and collaborative environment.
This model allows families to obtain a
comprehensive therapeutic program in one
location with professionals who are
committed to working together to create a
successful program.

Developing
Regulation,

OT KIDS

Engagement
and
Independence

2225-2227 Lakeside Drive
Bannockburn, IL 60015
Phone: 847-234-0688
Fax: 847-234-0687
Email:
crislccx@gmail.com
www.theclinicalconnections.com

THE OT KIDS
VISION
The OTKids program eclectically blends
creative and innovative methodologies
with traditional principals to create a dynamic and diverse setting.

Services


Detailed Diagnostic Assessment



Individual or Group Occupational
Therapy



Core issues addressed include: sensory
processing, social-emotional development, ideation, gross motor, fine motor,
visual processing and activities of daily
living. In addition, our Occupational Therapy practice places an equal emphasis on
hand development from a variety of handwriting programs. For tweens and teens,
goals focus on internalizing regulation and
modulation strategies for optimal participation and learning.
At OTKids, we specialize in treating children with Sensory Processing Disorders
and/or PDD and Autism Spectrum. We
treat the whole child and include the entire
family incorporating an eclectic, collaborative approach. Family participation during
therapy sessions and home programming
activities become important pieces to the
child’s progress. Collaboration among
parents, the educational team, and clinic
based therapists is a priority to creating a
comprehensive program supporting success.





Utilization of a variety of philosophical
approaches including Sensory Integration, DIR-Floortime and other relationship-based models, Visually-Cued
Instruction, and Miller Method.
Therapeutic Listening/Samonas
Sound Therapy
Utilization of a variety of programs including, The Alert Program, Handwriting Without Tears, Neuronet, Getting it
Write and Assistive Technology
(Intellikeys).



Parent Coaching and Training



IEP Consultation/School Visits



Collaboration with family, clinic based
therapists and educational team members



Seasonal Intensives including Bike
Riding, Sensory Motor Groups and
Fine Motor



Sensory Diet Clinic Consultation



Feeding Clinic Consultation

Additional Opportunities


Free guest speaker nights with
professionals in the field sharing
information on their area of expertise



Resource library with information on
diagnosis, intervention and methodologies



An extensive children’s library



Quality materials in a highly
aesthetic and comfortable treatment
environment



A comfortable waiting area for
families equipped with games/toys,
homework supplies, and
refreshments

